Is your shipment export controlled?

Is your research material being shipped internationally?

- **NO** Proceed with the shipping process
- **YES**

  Is it going to an embargoed country?
  - **NO**
  - **YES**

    Do parties involved “hit” in Visual Compliance?
    - **NO**
    - **YES**

      Do you know the ECCN(s)?
      - **NO**
      - **YES**

        Is a license required?
        - **NO**
        - **YES**

          Is the value of the shipment over $2500?
          - **NO**
          - **YES**

            Is an AES exemption available?
            - **NO**
            - **YES**

              Export needs to be registered in AES before shipping

Further review of this shipment for compliance with export controls is necessary. Please contact expctrl@lists.upenn.edu

ECCN: export control classification number; AES: automated export system